
  

Please note Rooms are ready by 4:00 pm. You may store your bags in the Luggage Room until your room is available. 
Actual times and schedules may vary; please see the Guest Boards or the schedule provided upon check-in. 

SELF-CARE AND PERSONAL SUSTAINABILITY SUMMIT 
Taking Better Care of Yourself and the Planet 
December 1–3 

 

The Kripalu Experience 
A stay at Kripalu immerses you in an experiential curriculum designed to bring vitality to your life from the inside 
out. You’ll have time between program sessions to enjoy optional daily yoga classes, world-class natural-foods 
cuisine, Healing Arts, hiking and walking trails, a lakefront area, sauna, labyrinth, and extraordinary views. 
 
Kripalu Yoga Classes 
Our yoga classes are offered at a variety of levels: gentle, beginner, intermediate, or vinyasa. Every day at noon, 
you can choose Kripalu YogaDance® or a vinyasa or beginner class, and some evenings include a restorative 
yoga or yoga nidra class. Additional class times are added on check-in days and during the summer months. 
 
Healing Arts 
In between program sessions and other activities, integrate your Kripalu experience with one of more than 35 spa 
services. Book your Healing Arts appointments before your arrival to ensure availability: 888.738.1822. 
 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 
2:15 pm   Arrival and check-in. Rooms are available by 4:00 pm. 
 
4:15–5:45 pm   Kripalu Yoga classes (optional) 
 
5:30–7:30 pm  Dinner 
 
7:30–9:00 pm Opening Meditation and Lecture: Understanding the Architecture of 

Human Consciousness and the Quantum Field as a Means for Higher 
Humanity 
Discover how ancient traditions fused with frontier sciences can help train us to 
release the catabolic thoughts and feelings that lead to ailments, addictions, 
habits, or blockages. Find out why happiness might be the highest form of 
ecological stewardship and service to humanity. 

 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 
6:30–7:30 am Kripalu Yoga classes or personal meditation time (optional) 
 
7:00–8:30 am  Breakfast 
 
9:00–11:45 am  Shaming/Blaming/Gaming: Getting Beyond the Confines of Duality 

Drop your story to explore the freedom that comes from transcending 
competition, comparison, conflict, and the limiting paradigms of right versus 
wrong, good versus bad, and hero versus villain. 

 
11:30 am–1:30 pm Lunch 
  

http://www.kripalu.org/healingarts


1:30–3:45  Afternoon Sessions (choose one) 
   CBD Panel Discussion 
   Moderated by Lynne Beiger 
 
   Green Beauty Panel Discussion 
   Moderated by Rona Berg 
 
5:30–7:00 pm  Dinner 
 
7:30–9:30 pm Fearlessness/Truth-Telling/Being Undefended: Getting to the Empowered 

State of Neutrality 
Learn to biochemically clear old fear and the frontloading of new fear. Receive 
feedback as a revolutionary act of “feed forward” on your path to self-mastery 
and self-care. Attune yourself to be vulnerable, bendable, and undefended, 
becoming a blank canvas on the evolutionary edge of neutrality. 

 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
6:30–7:30 am Kripalu Yoga classes or personal meditation time (optional) 
 
7:00–8:30 am  Breakfast 
 
9:00–11:45 am Kinetic Kindness/Manifesting Mission/Artivism: Getting to the Potency of 

Unconditionality 
Explore the alacrity of electrical joy as a means for unity-field manifestation. 
Revel in the impactful, quantum-service state of unconditionality—where true 
civil rights, ecological, and social justice efforts are embodied by the graceline of 
inspiration over domination, love over fear, and communion over conflict. 
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